
Annual Membership Renewal  
 

Membership $15.00 (Individual or Joint) 
 

Name: __________________________________________________ 
 

Address: _________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone: __________________Cell phone_______________________ 
 

AACA #________________ 

 

E-mail: _________________________________________________ 

 

 

Ballots for Person of the Year 

 Ballot #1       Ballot #2 

 

____________________   ____________________ 

 

Your ballot is set up for two people 
 

 

Please complete all of the above information 

 

Make check payable to Allegheny Mtn. Region, AACA 

 

Please return by December 31, 2016 

 

Mail to:   Patricia B. Swigart 

   2101 Ellis Ave. 

    Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 

 

After 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

January 28, 2017 

Appetizers at 2:00, Meal at 3:00 

 

 RESERVATION 

 

NAME______________________________________________________ 
 
 

NUMBER OF ADULTS @ $12.00_____________________________ 
 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN 6 - 12 @$6.50______________________ 
 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN under 6 @FREE_____________________ 
 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED________________________________________ 
 

 

Make check payable to Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA 

For questions, contact Pat Swigart at 814-251-2299 

 

RETURN TO:  

 

Patricia Swigart 

2101 Ellis Ave. 

Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 

 

 

Please send your reservations no later than December 31, 2016 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://internetproducts.biz/wp-content/uploads/6c73e_used_car_value_6766100151_3d2c971d74.jpg&imgrefurl=http://internetproducts.biz/nice-photo-opportunity-value-of-the-car/&docid=mfVpMmpTjmsV_M&tbnid=TP_b6hYQHaWdoM:&w=500&h=334&ei=e8bvUrypD7PKsQSAtYLQCQ&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c


Mueller’s Auto 

RECYCLING & SALES INC. 

1555 Mill Run Rd 

Altoona, PA 16601 
WHY BUY NEW WHEN USED WILL DO? 

 

          

 

1-800-228-8603 OR 814-946-1295 

 

John R. Mueller – Owner 

J. Todd Mueller, Manager 

   

                           Office: 814-643-2024 

                       Museum 814-643-0885 

 
 

Swigart Museum  
America’s Oldest Automobile Museum 

 

 
Box 214 Museum Park 

Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 

Wynwood House   
             Personal Care Community 

 

                        www.wynwoodhouse.us 
 

          Wynwood House at                Wynwood House at 

               Penns Valley                           Nittany Valley 
           122 Wynwood Drive                                  294 Discovery Drive 
             Centre Hall, PA 16828                             Boalsburg, PA 16827 
             814-364-9770                                          814-808-6800        
 

 

         
 

                                                

                                                                   

                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We have the power to move the earth” 

Vapor Locks 

         
                  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

1931 V12 Cadillac Roadster 

Owned by Scott and Ellen Deno 

 

 

 

Borex Inc. 
128 Ingham Drive 

Altoona, PA 16601 

814-942-7764 

Commercial and Residential Services 

Site Preparations 

Utility Construction 

Storm Water Management Systems 

Water Truck Rental 

Dump Trucks for Hire 

Lowboy Hauling Service 

Roadway Construction 

Machining Services 

Portable Line Boring 

Bore Welding 

Milling Machine 

Radial Arm Drilling Press 

Large Drill Bit Sharpening 

Tig, Mig and Stick Welding 

 

Gladys Guyer, Editor 

11800 Guyer Rd. 

Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 

Official Publication 

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION, AACA 

 

November - December 2016 

 

Vol. 66                 Number 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May - June 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wynwoodhouse.us/


 

 

 

2016 OFFICERS 
President Scott Deno ................................................ 135 Watson Rd. State College, PA 16870 

 .....................................................................................(814) 238-4031 ….nsdeds@hotmail.com 
 

Vice President Gladys Guyer ................................... 11800 Guyer Rd. Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 ............................................................................ (814) 667-3796 ….gladys_guyer@yahoo.com 
 

Secretary: Patricia Swigart .......................................... 2101 Ellis Ave., Huntingdon, PA 16652 

 ...................................................................................... (814) 643-1945…..pbts114@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer: Francis Searer ................................................. 14 Park Place Lewistown, PA 17044 

 .................................................................................... (717)242-2954     nash3537@verizon.net 
 .....................................................................................................................................................   

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

2014 – 2015 - 2016 

Pete Searer – 717-242-2954 .................................................................. nash3537@comcast.net 

Paula Clemens – 814-215-5949 ............................................................... wrpclem98@aol.com 

Robert Struble – 814-355-5511 .........................................................................................  none 

Cathy Searer – 717-242-2954 .................................................................. clsearer@comcast.net 

2015 - 2016 - 2017 

Harry Whitman – 814-466-6695 ........................................................................ glw8@psu.edu 

Scott Deno - 814-238-4031……………………………………………….nsdeds@hotmail.com 

Fred Hammer - 814-880-6315                                                                   fchammer1@aol.com 

Gail Whitman - 814-466-6695………………………………………………….glw8@psu.edu 

2016 - 2017 - 2018 

Susan Romanini – 814-280-3551 ...................................................   romanhome4@yahoo.com 

Gladys Guyer - 814-667-3796 ........................................................ .gladys_guyer@yahoo.com 

Bill Forsht - 814-943-8766                                                       ................ . setter4@hotmail.com 

Bill Guyer - 814-667-3796……………………………………… ….gladys_guyer@yahoo.com 

 
 

 

 

PAST PRESIDENTS OF ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION, AACA 

 

 
                                                    

PAST PRESIDENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Antique & Collector 
Vehicle Appraisals 

 

                                             

Maefield Enterprises 

 

Ron Strapel, 1842 Marengo Rd. 

Warriors Mark, PA 16877 

Phone:  814-692-5578 

E-mail: collectorcar@windstream.net 

 

  JOHNNY’S U-PULL IT 
        

Central PA’S First 

Self Service Auto Salvage 

 
BRING YOUR OWN TOOLS 

PULL YOUR OWN PARTS 

 AND SAVE MONEY 

 

1555 Mill Run Rd.                   Open 7 days a week 

Altoona, PA 16601                Mon. – Sat. 8 to dusk 
814-946-1295                      Sunday 12 PM to 4 PM 

 

Larrie A. Derman                                                    FAX (814)-4178 

Owner-Supervisor                                                Cell (814) 935-3815 

(814) 684-3671 

DERMAN 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 

“Professional Service With Dignity” 
 

Pre-Need Counseling                                       1200 Lincoln Avenue 

                                                                          Tyrone, PA 16686  
  

WANTED 

Vehicles in storage, 

Needing repairs. 

Let's get it running 

 and street legal. 

 
 

Contact Ron 814-692-5578 or 

E-mail: collectorcar@windstream.net 

 

Somewhere In Time Classics 
          A division of Village Service Center 

          Route 104 – Penns Creek, PA 17862  

                  
                          Len Krautheim ,Owner 

                        lkrautheim@peoplepc.com                 

         
                                        

(800) 326-9976 
Cell: (570) 850-0487 

Res: (570) 837-1370 

www.villageservice.com       
 

1995-Russell Bambarger 

1996-Russell Bambarger 
1997-Stanley B. Smith, Jr. 

1998-Stanley B. Smith, Jr. 

1999-John R. O’Brien 

2000-John R. O’Brien 

2001-N. Scott Deno 

2002-N. Scott Deno 

2003-Patricia B. Swigart 

2004-Patricia B. Swigart 
2005-John R. Mueller 

2006-John R. Mueller 

2007-Nicholas Sabatino 

2008-Nicholas Sabatino 

2009-Francis P. Searer 

2010-Francis P. Searer 

2011-Bill M. Loy 

2012-Bill M. Loy 
2013-Ernest Romanini 

2014 Ernest Romanini 

2015 N. Scott Deno 

 deceased 

1951-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 

1952-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 
1953-William E. Swigart, Jr.* 

1954-Stanley B. Smith* 

1955-Dr. Max Tornatore* 

1956-David T. Davis* 

1957-Leonard L. LeCrone* 

1958-Ernest L. Shank* 

1959-Chester E. Geist* 

1960-Chester E. Geist* 
1961-Paul Swartz* 

1962-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.* 

1963-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.* 

1964-William H. Harshbarger* 

1965-Leonard L. LeCrone* 

1966-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1967-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1968-Stephen Leoras* 
1969-Stephen Leoras* 

1970-Robert L. Meckley* 

1971-Dr. James K. Gordon* 

1972-Dr. James K. Gordon* 

 

 

 

1973-Fred P. Lockcuff* 

1974-Robert M. Struble 
1975-Robert M. Struble 

1976-Ferd D. Page, Jr.* 

1977-Stephen Leoras* 

1978-James L. Kingston* 

1979-James L. Kingston* 

1980-Larrie A. Derman 

1981-Larrie A. Derman 

1982-James F. Eichelberger* 
1983-James F. Eichelberger* 

1984-Charles Caracciolo* 

1985-Charles Caracciolo* 

1986-James Fisher 

1987-James Fisher 

1988-William Eardley* 

1989-Wiliam Eardley* 

1990-Ralph B. Grove 
1991-Ralph B. Grove 

1992-Ralph B. Grove 

1993-Ralph Hoover* 

1994-Robert M. Struble 

 

 
 

 

1951 – 2016 

mailto:clsearer@comcast.net
mailto:lkrautheim@peoplepc.com


COOK’S CORNER 

Winter Salad 
 

1 large head romaine lettuce or you favorite lettuce  

1 C shredded Swiss cheese 

1/4 C. sweetened dried cranberries or craisins 

1 apple cubed or sliced 

1 pear, cubed (optional) 

1 C. salted cashews 

 

Dressing 

1/2 C. sugar 

1/3 C. lemon juice 

2 tsp. finely chopped onion 

1 tsp. Dijon mustard 

1/2 tsp. salt 

2.3 C. oil 

1 T poppy seeds 

 

Combine salad ingredients: toss well.  In a bowl mix dressing ingredients (except 

poppy seeds) well.  Add poppy seeds and stir. 

 

A balanced diet is a Christmas cookie in each hand! 

 
 

 

Vapor Locks Staff 

 

Editor:  
Gladys Guyer, 11800 Guyer Rd. Huntingdon, PA 16652 814-667-3796 .....gladys_guyer@yahoo.com 

 

Photographers: Bill Forsht and Scott Deno 

 

Special Contributors November/December 

George Drobnock                                     Larrie Derman                                     Bill Forsht 

Stan Smith                                                Scott Deno 

  

Webmaster:  

Scott Deno, 135 Watson Rd. State College 16801   814-238-4031 ... nsdeds@hotmail.com 

 

Archivist: 

Jeff Boring, 128 Ingham Dr. Altoona, PA 16601 814-942-3373 borexinc@gmail.com 

 

Appointed Committees: 

Audit:  Emery Turner  

Nominating:  Scott Deno and Jeff Boring 

 

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION WEBSITE           http://local.aaca.org/allegheny/ 
 

AACA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS  HERSHEY, PA  ................... www.aaca.org 

501 West Governor R. Hershey, PA 17031 -- Phone 717-534-1910 

 

1951 Founding Officers 
 

Regional Director – William E. Swigart, Jr. 

Secretary / Treasurer – William A Huff, Jr. 

Advisory Committee – George W. Brisbin, David T. Davis, Paul K. Good, Carl  

E. Henderson, G. Bland Hoke, E.J. Leap, Fred Samuel, E.T. Studebaker 

 

 

 

 

Vapor Locks is the official; publication of the Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA, 

Inc., a non-profit club.  It is published by and for the members of the Allegheny 

Mountain Region on a bi-monthly basis.  January, March, May, July, September, and 

November. 
 

Membership in Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA. Please contact any officer or 

club member.  Membership is $15.00 for a single or joint (husband and wife).  You 

must include your AACA National number. 
 

Advertising on the cover in Vapor Locks, One sixth page $12.00 and one third page 

$24.00 per year. 
 

Classified Ads: For Sale or Wanted are Free of charge to members.  Please include 

Name, Price (if selling), Phone and E-mail Address. 
 

Articles in this newsletter may be reprinted, providing proper credit is given. 

 

 
 

Miles Longenecker 
814-505-2439 

pennapowder@yahoo.com 

___________________________ 
 

PENNA POWDER CO. 

___________________________ 
Sandblasting - Powdercoating - Fabrication 

 

   1278 Mill Run Road 

   Altoona, PA 16601 

 

 

Place your ad here 
 

 

SPACE AVAILABLE $12 

mailto:nsdeds@hotmail.com
http://local.aaca.org/allegheny/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjG3Lv-lsPLAhUCaz4KHRGJD3gQjRwIBw&url=https://www.inmagine.com/searchterms/e_symbol.html&bvm=bv.116636494,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNEnOiaRXXQUjPYCP38t72CnAdRiRw&ust=1458147989304016


The President’s Message 
 

WOW, I can’t believe our busy 

calendar has past; eight national events 

with 5 cars and no breakdowns and too 

much fun!  

 

After such a great year Ellen & I feel 

sorry for folks that don’t take 

advantage of some of these national 

events.  Start marking your calendar 

for 2017!  If the AACA events don’t 

fit your schedule, checkout the VMCCA schedule.   

 

The Glidden Tour was as good as the billing.  Beautiful country and great 

folks.  I think the touring folks might be the best people in the world.  Many 

of the local folks made it: Denos, Turners, Pat Swigart, Barlups, Sabatinos, 

Farettas, Dave Kontor, and Erie Romanini.  Next year’s Glidden is in Lincoln 

Nebraska which is too far for me, but I may go anyway.  It’s only 300 more 

miles than Savannah, GA, right?  

 

Yes, we are just back from Savannah, GA Reliability Tour.  It was another 

super tour where the newest car was over 100 years old.  Savannah is a great 

place to tour and we had great weather.  Savannah did a super job of cleaning 

up for us after the hurricane.  This capped off a truly amazing year.  Sorry the 

year has to end.  I know that I sound like a broken record, but these tours 

really have been great.  

 

Here is a recap of one amazing year: AACA annual convention in 

Philadelphia in February, national show in Vineland, NJ in May (1931 

Cadillac got its 1
st
 junior), AACA Grand National in Williamsport in 

June(1918 Cadillac got its grand national 1st),  AACA Sentimental Tour in 

Salisbury, NC in June( 1957 Chevy gets to run),  AACA Founder's Tour in 

Huntingdon, PA in July (we got to help others to enjoy touring), VMCCA 

Glidden Tour in North Conway, NH in Sept. (1929 Marmon gets to run),  

AACA Hershey Meet in Hershey, PA in Oct (Scott gets to play & 1931 

Cadillac gets its senior), Reliability Tour, Savannah, GA in Sept (1912 Buick 

gets to run). 

 

Glidden Tour – This was a great “re-visit” of the 1998 Glidden Tour with 

some new and old sites to visit.  For example, The Mt. Washington hotel was 

just as grand as before.  Its huge, grand porches with grand views for miles 

were worth spending the afternoon just enjoying the view. See more in future 

articles. 
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Delgrosso Show – A big thumbs up to Bill and Jackie Forsht, Al and Mary 

Ingham, Bill and Micki Loy and all the other volunteers for the show.  If the 

turnout was not a record, it was close.  This show is getting bigger and better 

every year.  So much so that sufficient space is becoming a problem.  

 

Grape Escape – After all the scheduling problems this turned out to a nice day 

for just 4 members; Guyers and Denos.  The weather was fine and we made 

“the big circle” through Bellville, Seven Mountains and back to State college 

area “hitting” some wine sampling along the way.  Fall foliage was still 

beautiful.  It was agreed that next year we will move the Grape Escape to the 

Altoona/Bedford area.  So, please offer suggestions on wineries in those areas.  

 

Open meeting – We did not have the largest group but the board had a quorum 

and we got some business conducted (see report).  Most important was the 

election of new board members.  A BIG welcome aboard to Nina Hammer, 

Pat Swigart, Pete Searer, and Cathy Searer!  It was decided to defer election of 

officers to the January meeting.  

 

Reliability Tour – It’s always amazing to me watch dozens of 100+ year old 

cars buzzing down the highways like a time machine turned back time. And 

the entire group of cars had almost no breakdowns.  It’s truly amazing how 

the early automobiles manufacturers built these cars with limited experience. 

See the article elsewhere in VL’s.  

 

Getting excited to join in? Think about getting geared up for next year by 

planning to join a local region tour?  Better yet attend our planning meeting on 

January 21 at the Mill Stone Manor motel in Huntingdon (12:00 for lunch and 

1:00 for the meeting).  Or maybe you could join us at Philadelphia AACA 

convention in February?  We have room for 2 more in our car.  Think about it.  

 

Look forward to seeing you at an event soon. And, as always, feel free to 

contact me anytime and anywhere about comments, ideas, concerns, and 

suggestions.  

 
Your president 

Scott Deno 

 

 



Allegheny Mountain Region Board of Directors Meeting 

September 22, 2016 

Mill Stone Manor Restaurant 
 

In attendance: President Scott Deno, Vice President and Vapor Locks Editor 

Gladys Guyer, Treasurer Pete Searer.  Board Members:  Bob Struble, Paula 

Clemens, Gail Whitman, Fred Hammer, Bill Guyer, Harry Whitman, also 

Nina Hammer and Randy Clemens.  Board members absent were:  Secretary 

Pat Swigart, Cathy Searer, Susan Romanini and Bill Forsht. 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:12 p.m. by President Deno. 

 

The financial report was given by Treasurer Searer.  Upon a motion of Paula 

Clemens and seconded by Bob Struble the treasurer's report was accepted.  

Gladys Guyer gave the balance of the Founders Tour checking account. 
 

Old Business: 
 

Membership badges - The subject of name badges was revisited from the 

beginning of the year when Fred proposed ideas.  On a motion by Paula 

Clemens and seconded by Pete Searer it was voted to have Fred check into 

this.  The badge will include the Region logo.  A decision will be made at a 

future meeting upon the completion of the layout.  Region shirts are also a 

possibility. 
 

On the Founders Tour, one of the stops was at the Nittany Machinery 

Buildings.  Gail Whitman made a motion seconded by Fred Hammer to give 

the Nittany Machinery Association a donation.  All were in agreement. 
 

New Business: 
 

President Deno has received 4 free members from AACA to be given to 

potential new members. 
 

Meeting Place - A the wrap up meeting for the Founders Tour held at Mill 

Stone Manor banquet Room President Deno suggested that because the AMR 

has never had a "club room" it would be nice to have one.  The suggestion 

was made to Pat Swigart.  Pat presented the idea to General Manager Lori 

Gordon and Restaurant Manager Shannon Leonard of the Mill Stone Manor 

Restaurant.  They were very happy to approve the Banquet Room  

Board of Directors Meeting page 2 

 

As  the Region's Meeting Room.  They also named the room the "Allegheny 

Room".  Everyone at the tour meeting was in favor of this but it would need 

Region Board approval.   Gladys Guyer made a motion seconded by Bob 

Struble to hold future meetings of Allegheny Mountain Region in the 

Allegheny Room of Mill Stone Manor.  All agreed. 
 

Membership benefits:  After a discussion on the subject of member's benefits, 

Fred Hammer made a motion that the issue of nonmembers be tabled until 

AMR can make a proper distension between Regional guest's verses member's 

guests.  Gladys Guyer seconded the motion and all approved. 
 

Board members for the term 2017-2018-2019 were discussed.  President Deno 

will present candidates at the annual meeting. 
 

Fred Hammer has decided to step down as tour director.   
 

January meeting date was set for Saturday, January 21, 2017 at the Allegheny 

Room in the Mill Stone Manor Restaurant. 
 

Upon a motion by Paula Clemens seconded by Pete Searer the meeting was 

adjourned at 8:20.  

 

V.P. Gladys Guyer for Secretary Pat Swigart. 
 

 

 

2017 Calendar of Events 
 

Jan. 21 Board of Directors Meeting at Mill Stone Manor, Huntingdon, 12:00 

Jan. 28 After Christmas Party at Smithfield Fire Hall near Huntingdon, 1:00 

February 9-11 AACA Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, PA 

August 11, 12, 13, 2017 Swigart Car Meet, Huntingdon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA 
Members acknowledged 

 

Members Scott Deno, Tom Orr, Jr. and John Mueller arrived in Hershey with 

spectacular vehicles for the car show.  
 

Tom brought not one but two cars, a gorgeous 1965 Oldsmobile and stunning 

1971 Mercury.   
 

Tom's 1965 Oldsmobile was recognized with a "Historical Preservation 

Original Features award. (HPOF).  
 

Tom's 1971 Mercury was also awarded a HPOF award 

 

Scott's 1931 Cadillac gets a senior award. 
 

John reached Hershey with his 1929 Chevrolet Popcorn Truck.  John did not 

serve popcorn but he was served with a "Repeat Preservation Award". 
 

Congratulations Tom and John!! 

 

OLD CAR TRIVIA 
Via Fred Hammer 

 

What country did the Minerva automobile 

hail from?   
 

 
 
 

 

                    1925 Minerva 
 

What was the name design theme that Virgil 

Exner brought to Chrysler Corp., beginning 

with his tail finned cars of 1955?  

 

 
 

                 1955 Falcon  

 

Answers:  Belgium and forward look. 

The Editor's Desk 
 

Hi everyone,  

 

I can't believe this is the last issue of Vapor Locks for 

the year.  It has been a busy year for the Region filled 

with great events.   

 

The biggest event was hosting the Founders Tour 2016.  There was 2 years 

of planning, many hours and an abundance of TEAM work and we did it.  It 

was a fabulous tour.  I am very proud to have been part of it. 

 

Bill and I have attended everything the club did except for a couple of 

Cook's Nites.  I can honestly tell you there was not one thing we did not 

enjoy and you would enjoy it to.  We have a great group of people in AMR. 

 

The first meeting of the 2017 year will be held on January 21.  Attend the 

meeting and join other members and take part in the planning for the New 

Year.   

 

Have a wonderful Holiday Season! 

 

I hope you enjoy this issue of Vapor Locks. 

 

See you in the New Year! 

 

Gladys   
                                
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
New Board Members  

 

Newly elected Board of Directors for the term 
2017-2018-2019 

 

         “Cathy Searer”              “Nina Hammer” 
         “Pat Swigart”         “Pete Searer” 
 



The Recycle Gallery 
From Free pictures 

 

Get Creative with those old tires! 
 

 
 

Merry Christmas! 

 
 
 

Oh No! Strategic Planning!! 
By Bernie Golias, VP of Strategic Planning and Special Projects 

 
Why are some people afraid of the term “Strategic 

Planning” and why do many people have a hard time 

sitting down and writing out a plan, or better yet a 

strategy? Maybe it’s because they do not understand 

the basic definition and think “Strategic Planning” is 

a highly complex intellectual process that only our 

military or some large organization can implement. 

However, we all use it to some degree everyday by 

setting a goal. According to Merriam- Webster, a 

strategy “is the skill of making or carrying out plans 

to achieve a goal.” And what is a goal? A goal is 

“something that you are trying to achieve.” The goal of the Antique Automobile 

Club of America is “To be America’s Premier Resource for the Collector 

Vehicle Community.” 

 

On a national scale, the strategic planning committee set up three main objectives 

that are important to help us achieve our goal. The first is to increase membership, 

second expose the club through marketing efforts and third develop regions and 

chapters. We have several strategies in play to develop these objectives. 

 

So how can you structure a strategy to achieve your goal? The first step is for 

your chapter or region to define its purpose or goal; the “why” your group exists. 

Then start by writing out your group’s specific strategy or strategies (there can be 

many to work from) to help achieve the goal. And keep in mind there is “only one 

goal” your reason why your organization exists or its purpose. Start with one 

sentence, e.g. “Strategy number one is to increase membership by two percent by 

January 2017”. To simply state “to increase membership” is not a strategy, it is a 

concept. Then list the tasks, specific “actions” that will help accomplish the 

strategy, determine who in your organization will be held accountable to make 

sure the group works toward getting the job done and by a specific date. I use a 

grid chart to develop an action plan. It helps breakdown and summarizes all 

aspects of the strategy, i.e. the goal, the objective, the tasks (what) accountability 

(who) and time frame (when) it will be accomplished. 

 

Still sounding complex and over the top? Believe me it’s not. However, if you 

need some additional insight into helping your group achieve its goal, write me at 

berniegolias@aol.com. 



Classifieds 
From AMR and our neighboring Gettysburg Region 

 
 

FOR SALE: 
 

1936 Packard 120-B Business Coupe 

Body off show car restoration 

$47,000 

Contact Ron 

814-692-5578 

 

1979 Triumph TR-7 Roadster 
California car NO RUST 

$5,000 

Contact Ron 

814-692-5578 

 

1926 Paige model 6-72 4-door sedan.   

Before me, repaint and upholstery.  I did new top, all safety glass, rewired, all 

instruments over hauled, valve job, carb overhaul by the best plus much more.  

$18,000, near Pittsburgh 

Contact John Hentges 

(724) 899-4047 

 

1930 Chevrolet Special Sedan 

Restored to original specifications, excellent condition, 4 doors, 6 cylinders.  

Driven on week-long tours. 

$14,000 

Contact Cline Stradley, Carlisle, PA 

(717) 460-8336 

 

1973 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible. 

Red with white top, Immaculate overall condition, brand new top, 67,000 

miles.  Driven to National CLC Meet in Ohio.  Longtime owner downsizing 

collection. 

$14,500 

 Contact George Boxley, West River, MD 

(301) 261-5634 (Cadillac LaSalle Club) 
 

 

 

JUST FOR THOUGHT 
Free from Roger Darlington's World 

 

Love stays 
 

A nurse took the tired, anxious serviceman to the bedside. "Your son is here," 

she said to the old man. She had to repeat the words several times before the 

patient's eyes opened.  Heavily sedated because of the pain of his heart attack, 

he dimly saw the young uniformed marine standing outside the oxygen tent. 

He reached out his hand.  The marine wrapped his toughened fingers around 

the old man's limp ones, squeezing a message of love and encouragement.  

The nurse brought a chair so that the marine could sit beside the bed.  All 

through the night, the young marine sat there in the poorly lighted ward, 

holding the old man's hand and offering him words of love and strength.   
 

Occasionally, the nurse suggested that the Marine move away and rest awhile. 

He refused.   Whenever the nurse came into the ward, the marine was 

oblivious of her and of the night noises of the hospital – the clanking of the 

oxygen tank, the laughter of the night staff members exchanging greetings, the 

cries and moans of the other patients.  
 

Now and then she heard him say a few gentle words.  The dying man said 

nothing, only held tightly to his son all through the night.  Along towards 

dawn, the old man died.  The marine released the now lifeless hand he had 

been holding and went to tell the nurse.  While she did what she had to do, he 

waited.  Finally, she returned. She started to offer words of sympathy, but the 

Marine interrupted her.  
 

"Who was that man?" he asked. The nurse was startled, "He was your father," 

she answered.   
 

"No, he wasn't," the marine replied. "I never saw him before in my life."  

"Then why didn't you say something when I took you to him?"   
 

"I knew right away there had been a mistake, but I also knew he needed his 

son, and his son just wasn't here. When I realized that he was too sick to tell 

whether or not I was his son, knowing how much he needed me, I stayed."  
 

The next time someone needs you ... just be there! 
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ANNUAL MEETING 

Fall Dinner 
Event coordinator Paula Clemens 

 

The weather was a sunny and gorgeous for the Fall 

Dinner and annual meeting.  Several members 

commented it would have been a perfect day for a tour. 

 

Socializing is one of the best thing antique car lovers do and that job is always 

done well.  No studying is required but yet there is always a wealth of 

information.  If it were a test, our grade would be an A+.   

 

Paula and Mary Ingham prepared a table of appetizers including Mary's 

famous artichoke dip to enjoy before our meal.   

 

At meal time, President Deno began by welcoming everyone.  Gail Whitman 

gave the invocation and there was no hesitation getting to the food line. 

 

Paula Clemens and Mary Ingham out did themselves with a fabulous meal.  

Homemade Lasagna, salad, bread, ice tea, lemonade, coffee and we did not 

miss dessert.  Everything was delicious!   

 

Thank you Paula and Mary for all the preparations for the day! 

 

 

COOK’S NITE OUT 
No cooking tonight! 

Gladys Guyer 
 

“Cook's Nite Out" has become very popular and well attended.  

Due to the uncertainty of "mother nature", there will not be 

a Cook's Nite in January or February, 2017.  Watch the 

January/February Issue of VL for any up dated information. 

 

Allegheny Mountain Region Annual Meeting 

October 29, 2017 - Newburg Fire Hall 
 

In attendance: President Scott Deno, Vice President and Vapor Locks Editor 

Gladys Guyer, Board Members:    Paula Clemens, Gail Whitman, Bill Guyer, 

Harry Whitman, Bill Forsht, and Susan Romanini.  Board members absent were:  

Secretary Pat Swigart, Pete Searer, Cathy Searer, Fred Hammer and Bob Struble 
 

The annual meeting was called to order at 3:00 by President Deno. 
 

The financial report was given by was presented by Gladys Guyer.  Upon a 

motion of Paula Clemens and seconded Gail Whitman the treasurer's report was 

accepted.   
 

Old Business: 
 

The 2016 summer schedule was discussed.   

President Deno reminded everyone he still has received 2 free members from 

AACA for new members. 
 

New Business: 
 

Board of Directors for 2017 - President Deno stated that he contacted numerous 

members' to serve on the Board.  There are four members willing to serve.  

President Deno asked additional nominees from those attending.  As there were 

no suggested nominees Gladys Guyer made a motion seconded by Susan 

Romanini to accept the nominees.  President Deno then welcomed Cathy Searer, 

Nina Hammer, Pat Swigart and Pete Searer to the Board.  They will serve the 

term 2017-2018-2019. 
 

Election for the 2017 Officers was deferred until the first meeting of 2017.  Scott 

Deno stated that Pat Swigart nominated Gladys Guyer for President.  The January 

Meeting (open to ALL members) has been scheduled for Saturday, January 21, 

2017 at the Allegheny Room in the Mill Stone Manor Restaurant. 
 

Susan Romanini stated that she has a new vendor for the Memorial Day Show 
 

Membership - There was a discussion about ways to get new members.  President 

Deno talked about a couple of ideas on the subject.  1) Make sure at our shows we 

have a membership table.  2) Talk with people in your town that may belong to 

National but not our Region, 3) Invite potential members to a dinner, show, tour 

or any activity that the Region has. 
  

Jeff Boring suggested the idea when we have a potential new member make it a 2 

year membership.  When a new member applies for membership, they would pay  
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the regular membership fee of $15.00 but that would be for the second year. That 

would mean free first year membership and the second year membership would 

be paid for.     Paula Clemens made Jeff's idea a motion, seconded by Gail 

Whitman.  Motion carried. 
 

Delgrosso Show for 2017 -   Cars and insurance were discussed.   Bill Forsht 

stated that each year we have less space to park cars.  Bill and Jackie will talk 

with the Delgrosso people and see if we could also use the parking lots behind the 

building.   Al Ingham suggested a change in the Delgrosso show advertising.  This 

will be revisited at the January meeting. 
 

Tour ideas for 2017 were discuss.  In consideration are Tours suggested for 2016 

that we did not do, Bill and Jackie Forsht would plan a one day in the Altoona 

area, the grape escape tour will travel to a different area for 2017, a tour to 

Corning, Curtis Museum, Rt. 6 was also suggested by Scott Deno.  New tour 

ideas as well as ideas from 2016 and any others you would like to do will be 

talked about at the January 2017 Meeting. 
 

Susan Romanini presented information and a request a monetary donation to 

Mission Imprint (a club she volunteers at).  Mission Imprint provides nutritious 

boxes of food the 3rd Saturday of each month to families in the Port Matilda, 

Julian and Warriors Mark Area.  After her presentation, President Deno and Susan 

asked for thoughts and comments.  Gladys Guyer indicated that in the past it was 

voted to only donate to antique car related things.  Gladys also stated that she was 

sure Mission Imprint is a worthy cause however we should consider the fact that 

Allegheny Mountain Region is a wide spread area in many towns with groups like 

hers with the same purpose.  Jackie Forsht suggested that perhaps Susan could put 

her request in Vapor Locks.  Gail Whitman agreed if Susan would like to put a 

request in VL, any AMR members who wish to donate could do so on their own.    
 

Everyone gave a round of applause to thank Paula and Mary for the delicious 

meal. 
 

Upon a motion by Harry Whitman seconded by Gail Whitman the meeting 

was adjourned. 
 

V.P. Gladys Guyer for Secretary Pat Swigart. 

 

 

 

Cast Your Vote 
~PERSON OF THE YEAR 2016~ 

Each year Allegheny presents a travelling trophy to a 

deserving member selected by the AMR membership.as 

person of the year.  This should be the member you feel has 

done the most to enhance Allegheny Mountain Region 

throughout 2016. 

 

We realize it can be a hard decision because AMR is team work and there 

are many wonderful members deserving of the 2016 Award.  The award will 

be presented at the after Christmas Party on January 28. 

 

On the cover of this issue of Vapor Locks, you will find your membership 

renewal form; you're the person of the year ballot and your after Christmas 

Party Reservation 

 

We have made it easy for you.  You may return all three, your membership 

renewal, your after Christmas Party reservation and your ballot in the same 

envelope with one stamp to Pat Swigart. 

 

AACA ANNUAL MEETING 

February 9-11, 2017 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

 

 

●Meeting  ●Trade Shows 

●Car Exhibit ●Seminars 

●Lady’s Breakfast ●President’s Dinner 

●Auction Judging Schools 

●National Awards Banquet 

 

COME AND ENJOY!!! 
 



 

Thank You! 
 

I want to thank everyone for the many cards and phone calls 
I've received since I broke my wrist.  My surgery went 

well and my arm is healing.  I continue to be held captive in 
Hummelstown as I am still one handed and not able to drive. 
I broke my right wrist and being right-handed am realizing 

how much I can do with my left hand only. 
 

Again thank you and have a Merry Christmas. 
 

Pat Swigart 

 

 

 

 
January 28, 2017 

Chairladies Pat Swigart and Gladys Guyer 
 

Save the date  
 

2016 will be behind you so start the New Year by joining fellow members for 

an AFTER Christmas Party or maybe think of it as an early Valentine's 

Dinner!  Whatever the party, we want you to attend!! 
 

Pat Swigart has confirmed the Smithfield Fire Hall near Huntingdon, January 

28 for the event.   
 

There will be appetizers and socializing at @2:00 followed by a full course 

turkey meal with all the trimmings and dessert.at 3:00 
 

The cost is $12 per person.  Reservations must be in by January 20, 2016. 

2017 
 

Sometimes Cadillac dreams come true! 
Scott Deno 

 

Have you ever had a dream car?  For many years a picture 

of a 1932 Duesenberg roadster has been in my office and a 

1931 Chrysler roadster has been in my shop.  I have 

always considered these large roadsters from this era as 

ultimate automobiles.  I have also considered it impossible 

to ever own one.  However, in 2008 I saw retirement coming and needed a 

project to ease the transition.  With large roadsters on my mind and probably 

out of my financial reach, I started looking anyway.  My first choice was a 

Packard primarily because their engine’s reputation for reliability and smooth 

running was well known, even though I felt their styling to be somewhat 

lacking. I searched for some time and found cars too expensive or too 

expensive for the condition.  

 

One day while browsing ebay (almost as bad as attending a car auction), I saw 

a 1931 Cadillac V12 roadster for sale and realized that, in my opinion; the 

Cadillac was possibly the most stylish roadster of the era (sorry Duesenberg 

owners).  Cadillac made a v8, v12, and a V16 for 1931.  After some research I 

felt the V12 was the best looking, as the V16 had an exaggerated rear body 

section which seemed to take away from the overall appearance.  My interest 

was up, but reality was not my friend, as the reserve on the car appeared 

beyond my budget.  I watch ebay as bidding was probably sending the car 

somewhere unknown.  Wonderful, it didn’t sell!  Curious, I went to see the car 

and found it was totally in pieces and the photographs on ebay were very 

deceiving.  Realizing that this was probably the only chance to own one of 

these cars, I keep negotiating with little hope of success.  The financial crisis 

of 2008 was in full swing which gave me a slight edge as other restoration 

shops and buyers were “backing off”.  After several trips and an OK from 

Ellen, a deal was struck over the phone.   

 

The next day I got a call that another restoration shop placed an offer for 

considerably more money.  Was all that time and travel wasted?  As I said I 

would not raise my offer, I assumed the car was gone.  The seller surprised me 

and said he needed to think about it.  The next day he called and I was sure he 

had called with the bad news.  To my surprise he said he would stick to the 

verbal agreement, if I would pay in full.  Now I had spent more money than  
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ever before for a pile of rusty parts while big US banks were failing.  Had I 

lost my mind?  To make things worse, for  

 

days the advertised claim of “99% complete” was ringing in my ear with 

experience telling me it can’t be true (as I told the seller).  The big question –  

how big a lie was “99% complete”. Ellen was good and patiently watched 

with no “buyer’s remorse” comments.  

 

A quick inventory revealed numerous missing parts.  To my surprise and 

relief after many calls the seller did produce many of the missing parts.  Now I 

faced the largest restoration project I had ever done.  Don’t ever let yourself 

get in this situation unless you really love to restore cars, because you are 

facing 1000’s of hours of labor or costs beyond your imagination.  After 

noticing that parts were labeled with several different handwriting styles, I 

realized I was only another in a string of guys with high hopes.  Would I 

finish it or simply pass this 

Cadillac on to another guy with 

high hopes?  Finding that a 

recent owner was in a nursing 

home was no reassurance.  

 

Chrome plating was my next 

potential nightmare, but the 

2008 financial crisis helped 

again. I talked to my plater 

immediately after the purchase 

to get some idea of my level of pain from plating costs.  He said, “If you get 

me everything immediately, I will be very reasonable”.  And his prices were 

very good. I found why, when I dropped off the parts days later.  His workers 

were coming off shift when I arrived and several shook my hand. My batch of 

parts was just what was needed to avoid a layoff.   

 

Progress was slow until I finished my 1918 Cadillac restoration and retirement 

kicked in.  Averaging 40+ hours per week in the shop, the restoration steadily  
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moved forward.  Since it was a pile of parts, a total frame off restoration was 

the easy choice. First, it was completely assembled and adjusted for fit.  Then  

 

it was disassembled for final body work and paint.  Bigger cars present new 

challenges. Many parts required a hoist to lift, like the hood and radiator.  In 

fact, the engine was assembled in the car as I knew my engine hoist couldn’t 

possibly lift the engine as a whole.  Assembling all the beautiful chrome and  

painted parts was unnerving at times, but always a joy to watch things 

progress.  

 

After many challenges and many hours, the restoration was completed in the 

Spring of 2016.  The list of folks helping in the process is long, but I must 

mention Bill Loy for introducing me to Mel Poorman who painted the body.  

Since I do almost all the restoration work (upholstery, body work, engine 

work, chassis, top, etc), I like to have someone else do the body paint to 

provide a little relief.  Mel was just the right guy and what a nice outcome.  

Traditional black fenders and a sliver/gold fine metallic main body color are 

beautiful. Interior is a rich red and the top is tan with hint of red in the weave.  

 

The first showing was Vineland, NJ in May 2016.  Despite the rain it was a 

good show.  If it got a 1st junior, I promised to take it to Hershey in the Fall.  

After seeing the very nice cars in my class, my hopes of a 1st were dim.  Boy 

was I surprised when it got a 1st junior.  Then, off to Hershey in the Fall (rain 

again) and a class with super nice cars!  Yes, another surprise; the Cadillac  

received its senior award.  

 

Check out Scott's dream car on the front cover of VL.  I wonder if he 
is having any other dreams? 

 

 
 

Looks like a "Dream Car" to me! 



 

ATTENTION     

 

Allegheny Mountain Region 

Members   
 

It is time to renew your 2016 membership.  

 

Please take a minute and complete the renewal 

application in this issue of Vapor Locks.  The renewal 

can be located on the cover. It would be greatly 

appreciated if you would return your renewal to Pat 

Swigart by December 31.   

 

Please include all information that is requested.  This 

helps keep all mailing addresses, e-mail and phone 

numbers current. 

 

There has been no increase in Membership.  It will be the 

same as last year, $15.00. 

 

Secretary Swigart must meet the AACA National 

deadline with current information on membership.  

Please be prompt with your renewal. 

 

Thank you in advance for your courteous response. 

 

 

 

 

Harvestfest Car Show 

September 25, 2016 

Photos by Bill Forsht 

 

There was a chill in 

the air Sunday, 

September 25, for 

the region's annual 

antique car show at 

the Delgrosso 

Amusement Park.  

Jackie and her team 

were organized for 

the 9:30 start of 

registering cars.  

Hubby Bill Forsht 

had the parking 

guys on the show 

field to park the 

cars. By the time 

registration closed, 

Bill and his “boys” lined the show field with more than 130 magnificent cars. 

What a spectacular site!!   

 

Delgrosso presented each car with a gift box of delicious sauces and free park 

tickets. Over in the park there was food, food and more food.  There were apple 

dumplings to sweet potato fries, homemade 

potato chips and much more.  Area crafters 

were on location to showcase their special 

crafting talents.   Produce was very abundant 

for the “Harvestfest 

  

On the show side, others admired the 

gorgeous vehicles, talked with friends, and 

listen to the delightful sounds of Herbie 

Detrich’s grand orchestrion.  Thanks you 

Herbie for adding a spectacular feature to 

the show and celebrated his 98th Birthday 

will hundreds of his closest friends.  Happy 

Birthday Herbie! 

 

The 2016 feature car for the Harvestfest/Delgrosso show was Fred and Nina 

Hammer's beautiful 1966 Mercury Comet Cyclone.  A stream of antique car 

enthusiasts admired the Mercury all afternoon. 
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The day finished with a random drawing for Sheetz gift cards.  It was a great 

day to share with other antique car lovers. 

 
 

Thank you to everyone who helped  with the show. A special thank you to 

Jackie and Bill Forsht for a wonderful job organizing the day.  

 
Allegheny Mountain Region would like to express our gratitude to all the car 

owners who brought their vehicles to support the Region and hope you join us 

next year. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Historic Vehicle Association 
 

FYI: Proposed Paper for the 20 October 2016 

Historic Vehicle Association (HVA) Meeting 

Allentown, Pa. 

Submitted by George Drobnock 

 

Between October 20th and 22nd, 2016 the Historic Vehicle Association and the 

Historic Preservation and Community Planning Program at the College of 

Charleston  will host an international conference on the preservation of 

automobile heritage. The conference working title is " Driving History: Protecting 

our Overlooked Automobile Heritage in the 21stCentury." Over 46 international 

researchers will present papers on topics concerning the conservation, 

preservation, and documentation of the historic value of automobiles. 

A session entitled "Automobiles and the National Register" will be held with 

three presenters discussing the role of the National Park Service and the National 

Register of Historic Places. Included in this session will be George John 

Drobnock, of Mount Union Pennsylvania.  His paper is entitled, "The National 

Register and the Automobile: a historic resource, but not a place." 

 

The paper is a review of the presentation for the nomination of an individual 

automobile (a 1922 Model T Ford Coupe) to the Pennsylvania Historical and 

Museum Bureau for Historic Preservation in 2012. At the time the presentation 

was given, the nomination of an automobile was considered unprecedented, not 

only in Pennsylvania but elsewhere in the nation. This is an area with which the 

Commonwealth's reviewers were completely unfamiliar and have not encountered 

in the past.  An automobile can be found on various national register nominations 

as a resource, but not as a singular structure or object. Since that time efforts have 

been forth coming to introduce additional legislation to enforce the National 

Historic Preservation Act of 1966 for the inclusion of an individual automobile to 

the National Register of Historic Places. 

Other presenters in this session include Matthew Olcott, Lancaster, 

Pennsylvania,  " Listing the Historic Automobile in the National Register: The 

Importance of Defining Integrity and Significance," and. Gene Beenenga, 

Springfield, Illinois, "Is There a Landmark in Your Garage." 

 

Additional Information may be found at: info@historicvehicle.org 

 

 



In Our Thoughts 
In 2016 two well-known past members were lost 

 

John W. ‘Jack’ Metzgar 
By Stan Smith - Oak Hall 

Last month we lost an early and longtime member of our region.  This is 

my short tribute to a gentleman who was a true enthusiast of old cars, 

especially those from the classic era. 

 

John "Jack" Metzgar passed away September 1 just 2 days shy of his 

104th birthday.  When I last visited him he remained as sharp as ever.  

During any discussion we had of an interesting car that might have been 

in central Pennsylvania during the 1920's and 30's he would recall the 

make, year, color and the owner's name.  Most were classics like Stutz or 

Duesenberg that folk who lived in or near Altoona. With the railroad 

industry there along with the airport and 2-1/2 mile board race track 

near Tipton there were a number of high class automobiles to be seen. 

     

At an early age Jack learned to appreciate mechanical engineering and 

develop a respect for quality workmanship.  Last summer he told me 

about his first job as an apprentice in 1931 for Heath Airplane Company 

in Michigan. Heath had been building small airplanes and during the late 

1920's started to sell a kit version.  The Heath Parasol could be bought on 

an installment plan that would allow the buyer to build it at home.  Jack 

and another employee were assigned to spend a week at the Cleveland Air 

Show and assemble one of the kit planes in front of potential buyers. 

     

Later he worked for another aircraft company in Baltimore, Maryland. It 

was there during the early 1940's during his frequent visits to a junkyard 

he saw a 1930 Ruxton Sedan that had a Cadillac V-12 under its hood.  He 

and I spend nearly an hour wondering how the car got converted from a 

front wheel drive to a rear wheel drive. 

 

That kind of interests in engineering lead him to own and meticulously 

restore such cars as his 1928 Stutz and 1936 Bugatti. He also developed a 

knack for collecting and fixing old clocks.  Having lived in Alexandria for 

most of his life he became most involved with preserving the history of 

the Hartslog Heritage and became a major fixture of the museum of that 

town. 

 
Jack became a member of Allegheny Mountain Region, February 18, 1957.   
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James A. Fisher 
 

One of Allegheny Mountain Region's Past President's, James A. Fisher of 

Warriors Mark passed away March 14, 2016 in his residence at the age of 

84. 

 

Eleanor Foust became his wife on September 12, 1959.  She passed in 

February 20, 2008. 

 

Jim graduated from Tyrone High School in 1950.  After graduation he 

played semi-pro football with the Tyrone Raiders.  Jim also served in the 

United States Army.  After the army he was employed by the Westvaco 

business.  In 1989 after 34 years at Westvaco he retired to enjoy life. 

 

The Fisher's were very involved in their local community of Warriors 

Mark.  Jim was an instrumental part of the Allegheny Mountain Region for 

many years and served as President in 1986 and 1987. 

 

He and his wife Eleanor organized and attended numerous, dinners, tours 

and shows of Allegheny Mountain Region.  The Fishers enjoyed driving their 

1932 Ford Convertible. 

 

 
 

Both Jack Metzgar and Jim Fisher bring back memories of years gone by.  They 

loved and appreciated everything about "Antique Automobiles" 

 

Sometimes the greatest gift 

Is wrapped securely in our memories. 
Tanya Lord 

 

 
 



Yester Year News  

Famous Events in Pennsylvania 
 
Samuel Martin Kier (July 19, 1813 – October 6, 

1874) was an American inventor and businessman 

who is credited with founding the American 

petroleum refining industry.  He was the first person 

in the United States to refine crude oil into lamp oil. 
  

Kier was the son of Thomas Kier and Mary Martin 

Kier born in Conemaugh Twp., Indiana County, PA 

near the town of Livermore.  The Kiers were Scots-

Irish immigrants who owned several salt wells 

around Livermore and nearby Saltsburg.  Kier 

married Nancy Eicher of Greensburg, PA in 1842 
 

In addition to the salt business, Samuel helped found 

Kier, Royer and Co., in 1838.  The company was a 

canal boat operation that shipped coal between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.  Kier also 

owned interest in several coal mines, a brickyard, and a pottery factory.  He, along 

with several other investors including Benjamin F. Jones, founded several iron 

foundries in west central Pennsylvania. The iron business would be the forerunner of 

the Jones and Laughlin Steel Company, one of the largest steel producers in America. 
 

By the 1840s, Kier's salt wells were becoming fouled with petroleum. At first, Kier 

simply dumped the useless oil into the nearby Pennsylvania Main Line Canal, but 

after an oil slick caught fire, he saw a way to profit from this otherwise worthless 

byproduct.  With no formal training in science or chemistry, he began experimenting 

with several distillates of the crude oil along with a chemist from eastern 

Pennsylvania.  He developed a substance he named "Rock Oil" and later "Seneca Oil.  

After further experimenting, he discovered an economical way to produce kerosene.  

Kerosene had been known for some time but was not widely produced and was 

considered to have little economic value.  At the time whale oil, the principal fuel for 

lamps in America, was becoming increasingly scarce and expensive. 
 

Kier began selling the kerosene, named "Carbon Oil", to local miners in 1851.  He 

also invented a new lamp to burn his product.  Kier never obtained a patent for his 

developments and many other inventors and businessmen would go on to improve 

upon his work yielding huge fortunes.  Even so, Kier's income at the time exceeded 

US$40,000 per year, a huge sum for the time. 
 

Kier established America's first oil refinery in Pittsburgh on Seventh avenue near 

Grant Street, in 1853.  A marker identifying the site reads "Kier Refinery – Using a 

five-barrel still, about 1854 the first commercial refinery to produce illuminating oil 

from petroleum was erected. He used crude oil from salt wells at Tarentum. Kier 

consulted with Edwin Drake concerning Drake's experimental oil well.   
 

To be continued in the next VL 

Glidden Tour 
 

The 2016 Glidden tour was held at the North Conway Grand Hotel from 

September 11 - 16.  The AMR posed for a group picture. 

 

 
This group looks happy!  Shelah Turner, Carol Barlup, Pat Swigart Emery 

Turner, Dave Kontor, Scott and Ellen Deno, Don Barlup, Ernie Romanini and 

guest Dan Webber 

 

Let the tour begin!! 

 

Saturday and Sunday the wind and fog closed the road and trip to the top of 

Mount Washington. 

 

Monday was no problem.  

We travelled along the 

scenic byways to the 

small New Hampshire 

town of Center Harbor 

where the morning Coffee 

Break was waiting on 

board the M/S Mount Washington.  We cruised across the lake to Wolfsboro 

and visited shops like the League of New Hampshire Craftsmen or New 

Hampshire Pewter and the Wright Museum of WWII.  Lunch was served on 

the return cruise. 

 

Tuesday we were off the hilly back roads was a drive to 19th Century 

Willowbrook Village* to see demonstrations of old-time engines, wood 

carving; and a steam powered carousel to ride. 

http://www.gliddentour.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/washington-cruise-ship.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petroleum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oil_refinery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Livermore,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scotch-Irish_American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scotch-Irish_American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immigrants
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_well
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saltsburg,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greensburg,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pittsburgh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philadelphia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jones_and_Laughlin_Steel_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_well
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pennsylvania_Main_Line_Canal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemistry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerosene
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whale_oil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tarentum,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edwin_Drake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oil_well
http://www.cruisenh.com/history.php
http://www.willowbrookmuseum.org/
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Wednesday we traveled across a 34-mile American Scenic Byway.  

The Kancamagus Highway winds through the hills of historical Indian Lands 

and visited–Clark’s Trading Post Home to bear shows, early engine rides, five 

museums.* 

 

Lunch was at the elegant Mt. Washington Omni Resort.; historic hotel.  We 

enjoyed its scenic setting as well as shopping. Our return was via Crawford 

Notch with optional stops. 

 

Thursday we passed through Maine’s Lake Region, home to more than 50 

lakes, for the Oxford’s County Fair Day.  Lunch was a community affair with 

local people.  Off again to the Bahre Car Collection* of automobiles at Paris 

Hill, and also visited an 1822 County Jail. 

 

Friday we climbed 

aboard Board the North 

Conway Scenic 

Railway* for a 5 hour 

journey through some of 

the most dramatic 

natural scenery in the 

East with a box car 

lunch on the ride.  

Friday evening was the closing banquet and Awards”. We said farewell to 

friends old and new, and prepare to depart. 

Reliability Tour 
Scott Deno 

After visiting Savannah, 

GA some years ago with 

Pat Swigart and Erie 

Romanini on the way to 

show the Swigart 

Museum’s 1936 

Dusenberg at the Amelia 

Island Concourse, I 

promised Ellen the next 

tour to Savannah (also 

called the “low country”) 

was a must so she could 

enjoy the city.  Well this 

was the year and the tour 

was the Reliability Tour.  

The tour was made special by our friends Paul and Sharon Kron riding with us for 

the week.  
 

Sunny weather and nice temperatures every day helped make the tour special (and 

no hurricanes).  What a sight; dozens of 100+ year old cars buzzing through a 

most historic city.  In fact, I was amazed that so much of a southern city’s history 

survived the civil war AND modern “improvements”.  The Reliability tour was a 

perfect match for such a historic city.  The tour was extended 2 days at the 

beginning so the tour could attend the Hilton Head Concourse d’Elegance.  The 

huge concourse was a great experience with a wide variety of cars.  The day was 

topped with a great seafood dinner on the coast as the sun set beautifully across 

the Hilton Head skyline. Then, it was off to Savannah Sunday night.  
 

The main part of the tour started Monday with a tour of the National Museum of 

the Mighty 8
th

 Air Force which was one the best military museums I have visited.  

Next was an inside tour of the port of Savannah which is reserved for only VIP’s 

(not open to the public).  The port is the fourth largest port in the US and the 

fastest growing port in the US shipping over 3 MILLION containers per year!  

Yes, a container is a semi-trailer!  Ships so massive it was difficult to get a sense 

of their size.  On these ships with over 10,000 containers on board the containers 

look like lego bricks!  Watching the crane operators load/unload these containers 

in less than a minute hour after hour is cool.  Semi-trucks moving EVERWHERE 
you look.  The day was topped with a banquet at the very historic Olde Pink 

House Restaurant which is one of the many beautifully restored historic buildings 

which narrowly escaped the wrecking ball.  This Georgian mansion was built in 

1771 for James Habersham Jr., one of Savannah's most important early cotton 

factors and founding-family members.  The lot was originally a land grant from 

the British Crown. You can’t beat that for some history! 
 

Picture Perfect!! 

http://www.gliddentour.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/conway-rr.jpg
http://www.kancamagushighway.com/
http://www.clarkstradingpost.com/attractions.php
http://www.oxfordcountyfair.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mjkboston/sets/72157594270537692/
http://conwayscenic.com/
http://conwayscenic.com/
http://conwayscenic.com/
http://www.gliddentour.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/IMG_2751.jpg
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Tuesday was a day to explore Savannah.  The day started with an excellent trolley 

orientation tour of the downtown followed by exploring on our own. After the day  
 

I would say a week would not have been enough time. Historic houses and 

museums were everywhere.  I would love to return. 
 

Wednesday was off to a local car 

collection at his “house”. His 

“house” was actually a mansion 

on his 5000 acre plantation 

(Gregory Neck plantation).  The 

collection included dozens of 

great cars mostly from my 

favorite era; the early years 

through early 1930’s.  He even 

had a 1931 Cadillac Roadster.  

Several “one of a kind” cars 

were in the collection like 

“Fatty” Arbuckle’s huge purple 

1919 Pierce Arrow.  Some good 

southern BBQ for lunch added to 

the enjoyment.   
 

Thursday was off to the Atlantic Ocean and Tybee Island.  The Tybee pier gave a 

great view of the coastline north and south and the piles of debris from the 

hurricane.  Then it was off to the Tybee lighthouse built in 1773.  After claiming 

178 steps I am not sure if it was the view that made you dizzy or the lack of 

oxygen.  It was cool to watch the big container ships passing by from 150 feet in 

the air.  No time to waste as it was off to Old Fort Jackson built in 1808 by 

President Thomas Jefferson’s as part of the coastal defenses.  Regular cannon fire 

added to the fun.  As the day seemed to never end, it was off to a local dining and 

an evening live performance of “Savannah Live”.  It was a great variety show 

including audience participation from several of our tourists.  
 

Friday was off to the Byrd’s cookie factory.  All you can eat sampling was a great 

end to an interesting tour of the family owned bakery for 5 generations.  Next was 

the Wormsloe plantation and museum.  This site near the coast was first settled in 

1736 by Noble Jones, one of the first English colonists to come to Savannah.  See 

the photo of our 1912 Buick under the canopy of live oaks extending a mile 

behind us.  Lunch was at another nice coastal restaurant just down the street from 

where the Mercer racing team had their garage during the Savannah grand prix 

car races from 1908 to 1911.  It was our final good byes to all the friends old and 

new.  Sad that the fun has to end for now.  
 

PS After being a little stubborn to start the first morning (remember, HAND start, 

no electric start!), the 1912 Buick ran great all week.  
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Deno's 1912 Buick with the 1 mile of live oaks in background 

 
 

Just For Laughs 
Via Emery Turner 

 

Workouts not always easy! 

 

I feel like my body has gotten totally out of shape, so I got my doctor's 

permission to join a fitness club and start exercising. 

 

I decided to take an aerobics class for pensioners [seniors].  I bent, 

twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down, and perspired for an hour.  But, 

by the time I got my leotard on, the class was over.'  What a workout! 


